379 Hollow Hill Rd. Wauconda, IL 60084
Toll-Free Phone 866-526-1166
Toll-Free Fax 877-526-1363
www.goldmandental.com - www.dentalmaker. com

The Original and still the BEST! Quality - Service - Value

Made in the USA ™
Thank you for choosing Goldman Products!
Please allow 2 weeks for processing. Make sure your instructions are clear.
Work done according to unclear instructions is not guaranteed.
Please sterilize instruments before and after sending them to Goldman for repair.
New and re-tipped instruments are guaranteed against material and manufacturing defects for 30 days.
Sharpened, altered, custom, irregular, or abused instruments are not guaranteed.

Contact Name for questions about your order Visa / MC / AmEx / Discover Card Number *

Practice Name

City, State, ZIP/Postal Code

(

)

Fax #

(

CVV Code

New Address Billing Address

Same as Shipping

NOW PAY ONLINE AT GOLDMANDENTAL.COM
SERVICES REQUESTED

Sharpen
OR Retip

Sharpen

Retip

Trade-In

TiN

1 for 1 TRADE-IN SERVICE FOR
NEW INSTRUMENTS

$6.00 OFF

new instrument prices!
*Does not apply to repair services.

Bill Me (Sorry, U.S. customers only)

QTY INSTRUMENT NAME
Match Tip to Handle Stamp

Email

)

* Shipping charge adjustments due to address correction
or residential location will be charged to the customer.

Exp. Date

Name on Card

Shipping Address*
(No P.O. Boxes)

Phone #

Please retain your tracking number when you ship your order to us. Insurance is recommended.
Shipping and handling charges begin at $9.40 for the contiguous US
(addt'l. shipping charges may apply); other locations may be higher.
If you use a Goldman Products Pre-Paid label, you will be charged for shipping.
(Please note that Pre-Paid labels carry a MAXIMUM of $100 and are for use with U.S. addresses only).
We are not responsible for loss of property due to poor packaging, damage during shipment or lack of insurance.

Implant Tungstenize Purchase
New

* Payment is due within 10 days of the
invoice date, unless otherwise noted.

Handle Size

New & Trade-In Only

See reverse side for pricing information.

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS

379 Hollow Hill Rd. Wauconda, IL 60084
Toll-Free Phone 866-526-1166
Toll-Free Fax 877-526-1363
www.goldmandental.com - www.dentalmaker.com

The Original and still the BEST! Quality - Service - Value

Made in the USA ™

FULL SERVICE PRICE LIST
Standard Hygiene & Operative Scalers, Curettes, Explorers,Carvers,
Excavators, Cord Packers, Burnishers,
Pluggers, Plastic/Filling, Composite *

SHARPENING

$1.10/end

Perio Probes *

RETIPPING

RETIP TIN/IMP

TUNGSTENIZE

$1.99/end

$4.99/end

$1 extra/end

$2.99/end

Surgical - Scalers, Currettes, Knives,
Chisels

$2.00/end

$6.99/end

$9.99/end

Perio Files

$2.20/end

$8.99/end

$11.99/end

Bone Files

$4.20/end

$14.99/end

$19.99/end

Elevators & Root Picks

$2.20/end

$10.20/end

$15.20/end

Scissors

$3.20/pair

Other Hinged - Forceps, Pliers, Cutters,
Needleholders, rongeurs etc.

$6.00/pair

Amalgam Carriers (Repair not guranteed)

$9.00/end

NEW INSTRUMENT PRICES
Hygiene - Scalers, Curettes

Starting at $14.49 for S/E, $16.49 for D/E

Operative - Carvers, Excavators,
Cord Packers, Burnishers, Pluggers
Plastic/Filling, Composite

Starting at $14.49 for S/E, $16.49 for D/E

Explorers

Starting at $14.49 for S/E, $16.49 for D/E

Silver probes and
Exp/probe Combos

Starting at $15.49 for S/E

Color Coded Probes and
Exp/Cp Combos

Starting at $16.49 for S/E

Surgical - Scalers, Currettes,
Knives, Chisels

Starting at $16.84

Perio Files

Starting at $29.90

Bone Files

Starting at $46.40

S/E elevators

Starting at $29.90

Root Picks

Starting at $29.90

**ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE**

* ADD $1 ADDITIONAL FOR NONSTANDARD TIPS OR COLOR PROBES

HANDLE CHOICES
#1 - No additional cost
7/32 inch (slim)
Standard Explorer handle
#4 & 5 - No additional cost
5/16 inch (medium)
Standard Hygiene handle
Micro 7 & 8 + $2.00 additional
5/16 inch (medium)
Medium handles with our best
grips
#6, 7 & 8 + $3.00 additional
3/8 inch (wide)
Wide, lightweight handles
Obsidian 7 & 8 + $5.00 additional
3/8 inch (wide)
Color treated, dark
Wide, lightweight handles

MATERIALS AVAILABLE:
Standard (Surgical stainless steel):
The high-quality US stainless steel that we've
always made our tips with is widely considered
the "gold standard" for dental instruments.
Tungstenize: $1 extra per tip
Sharpen less often with our Tungstenized coating
for scalers and curettes. Blades normally last 2-3
times longer than our stainless steel tips, and can
be resharpened once they become dull.
TiN (Titanium Nitride): $3 extra per tip
Never sharpen again! Our TiN coating is much
harder than the premium surgical stainless steel
tip underneath, meaning your blade will last much
longer than normal. TiN instruments are not
recommended for sharpening; when they do
eventually get dull they should be retipped
instead.
IMP (Implant Care): $3 extra per tip
Implant care has never been easier! Implant tips
are soft enough to avoid scratching dental
implants, and are also thinner, stronger, and
easier to use than plastic-based implant care tips.
Available in all designs of scalers or curettes as
well, so you're not limited to a few choices.

1 for 1 TRADE-IN SERVICE FOR NEW INSTRUMENTS

$6.00 OFF
new instrument prices!
We will accept ANY instrument as a trade!
Always our best price on new instruments!
*Does not apply to repair services.
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